GOVERNMENT OF TELANGANA
IRRIGATION & CAD DEPARTMENT
ro

From

B.Tech
(Admin),
Engineer-in-Chief
lrrigation & CAD Department,

Sri. J. Vijaya Prakash,

All the Chief Engineers,

trrigation & CAD Department,
Government ofTelangana.

Jalasoudha, Errum Manzil,
Hyderabad - 500 082.

/3

Lr. No. ENC(AW) /EE(A) / DEE2(eGov) /AEE3/Website

Dated : O5-08-2O16

Sir,

-

lrrigation Projects
for publishing on website - Regarding.
Sub:

I & CAD Dept., -

-

Major & Medium -Furnishing of Project information

Ref:- 1. T.O Lr No ENC(AW)/EE(A)/DEE2(eGov)/AE
2.

T.O Lr No ENC(AW)/EE(A)/DEE2(eGov)/AEE 3/Websire

The Chief Engineers, vide references.i,"d
(DCE/DSE)

to

E3lWebsite

,Jr;

/1

dated :27-O7-201,6

/2 dated :03-08-2016

were requested to depute the nodal officers

to Engineer-in-Chief (Admin)'s office for furnishing information in the prescribed proformae

update the project information on the website as per the schedule mentioned therein. But with

utmost dissatisfaction

it

is

to inform that the

response was very poor both in terms

of

projects

representation and furnishing of information.

1. lt was noticed that there was no representation from majority of the projects/Units.
2. Officers from the units were not in a position to furnish the consolidated data to this office on
the appointed date.

3.

lnstead of consolidating the data at their level and furnishing the data in prescribed proformae
to this office for publishing the same on the website, they have attended this office with meagre

/

4.

unconsolidated data.

Some of the officers deputed from different divisions of the pro.iect have taken up the task of

consolidation at this place.
ln the above circumstances, all the Chief Engineers are once again requested to furnish the information

sought in the prescribed proformae in consolidated form by deputing the concerned nodal officers
against the dates mentioned below without fail, along with the desired information both in soft and
hard copies with the hard copy signed by the concerned chief Engineers/Nodal Officers for the projects
in their jurisdiction, failing which the matter will be intimated to the government.

1) Mahabubnagar, Nalgonda and Ranga Reddy Districts
2) Karimnagar, Warangal and Khammam Districts
3) Adilabad, Nizamabad and Medak Districts

Date: 08/08/2016
Oate: O9/Og/2Oj.6

Date: 10/08/20j.6

Yours'faithfully,
Sd/- J. Vijaya Prakash dt:05-08-2016
Engineer-in-Chief (Admin)
lrrigation & CAD Department
Copy

to DEE,Computers for Web hosting
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